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generally recognised.   1  mention the following example
from the Atharucweda :
" The disciple of Brahman advunceth, rpaniuiaiin^ both worlds,
In him all the gods are unanimouH.
He containcth and uphohlcth the, earth and tho heavens,
He even feedcth the master with his tapas.i
To the Brahman disciple there come, 1o visit him,
Fathers and Gods, singly and in multitudes ;
And he nourishcth all the Gods by
The Brahman disciple is himself an incarnation of
Brahman, from which the identity of the Bnthman-assence
with a definite psychological state is clearly established.
7.	" Prompted by the Gods, tbo sun buraeth there in nplendour
unsurpassed ;
From him proceedeth llrahman* force, supreme Brahman,
Yea, even all the Gods ; and what ho mukelh dirlh not,
The Brahman disciple upholdeth Brahman rosplondent,
Interwoven in him are the hosts of the Gods,n *
Brahman is also Prana— breath of life and the cosmic
life-principle; Brahman is also Vayu— Wind, which is
referred to in the Brihad&ranyaka* Uf&nisk&d ($) 7) as the
cosmic and psychic life-principle,3
 8.	" He who is this (Brahman) in man, and the One who &
that (Brahman) in the sun, are both one." *
 9.	(Prayer of one dying) :   " The countenance of truth (of
Brahman) is covered by a golden disc.   Upon this, O Puahan
(Savitir, sun), that we may behold the nature of trutti,   Unfold
and assemble thy holy rays, 0 Pushan, thou only seer, Yuma,
Surya (sun), son of Prajapati.   1 behold the light, thy loveliest
semblance,   What he is, I am (i,e, the man In the sun),5
10.	" And this light, which fspreadcth above tliis heavon
higher than all, higher even than those in the highest world,
above and beyond which there are no more worlds, this !b the
same light that burneth in the inner world of man*   Whereof w©
have this visible token; only to feel warmth and porcoivo bodies/'8
i The practice of self-broodiag, Cf. Jung, Psychology of tht Un-
conscious.
* Atharvaveda, xx, 5, 23 ft (Deussen), * Deuswri, AU$* G&sch, tt,
Phil., i, 2, pp, 93 ff, 4 r«to,.tf#.,3,8,3. ' (Max Mttller). * tirihadto.*
U$., 5, 15. i ff- (Max Mttlier), e Kha*de$ya* Vpn 3, ^3» 7 ft*
MUlier),

